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Andhra Pradesh's Machilipatnam to get sports & games stadium

Andhra Pradesh's Machilipatnam is set to get a sports and games stadium as part of the 
Khelo India initiative. The information was shared by Lok Sabha member Vallabhaneni 
Balashowry.

Read more

Andhra Pradesh govt to procure 7,000 MW of solar power from SECI

The Andhra Pradesh government has signed a pact with the Solar Energy Corporation of 
India (SECI) for the supply of solar power. As part of it, the state government will procure 
7,000 MW of solar power from SECI. 

Read more

Gujarat
Gujarat CM approves 7 town planning schemes to facilitate planned 
development

Gujarat Chief Minister (CM) Bhupendra Patel approved seven town planning (TP) 
schemes to facilitate the planned development of the state.

Read more

Gujarat CM approves 7 town planning schemes to facilitate planned 
development

Gujarat Chief Minister (CM) Bhupendra Patel approved seven town planning (TP) 
schemes to facilitate the planned development of the state.

Read more

Chhattisgarh
Jio introduces 5G services in Chhattisgarh

Chhattisgarh chief minister Bhupesh Bagel introduced Jio 5G service in the state. The 
service will be initially available in three cities, Raipur, Durg and Bhilai.

Read more

Chhattisgarh govts signs 2 MoUs for setting up fortified rice, ethanol and 
power units

The Chhattisgarh government has signed MoUs with two Delhi-based firms for setting up 
nutritional supplements, fortified rice, ethanol and power units. Both companies, Unity 
Industries and Suruchi Foods, will invest nearly INR295 crore for the same.

Read more

Andhra Pradesh

https://www.thehindu.com/news/national/andhra-pradesh/plants-afoot-to-develop-sports-and-games-arena-in-machilipatnam-says-lok-sabha-mp-vallabhaneni-balashowry/article66387445.ece
https://www.thehindu.com/news/national/andhra-pradesh/solar-energy-corporation-of-india-will-supply-3000-mw-of-solar-power-from-sept-2024-says-andhra-pradesh-energy-minister/article66382935.ece
https://indianexpress.com/article/cities/ahmedabad/gujarat-cm-approves-town-planning-schemes-alang-villages-8385644/
https://indianexpress.com/article/cities/ahmedabad/gujarat-cm-approves-town-planning-schemes-alang-villages-8385644/
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/industry/telecom/telecom-news/jio-rolls-out-5g-service-in-chhattisgarh-to-be-available-in-three-cities-for-now/articleshow/96994876.cms
https://www.business-standard.com/article/current-affairs/two-delhi-based-companies-to-invest-rs-295-crore-in-chhattisgarh-123011600886_1.html
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Jharkhand
Jharkhand youth’s startup makes search for home easy for students, 
professionals

Ritu Raj, who started his business of providing accommodation to working professionals 
and students in 2019 is now planning to spread his business further in Odisha, which is 
fast growing as an education destination.

Read more

Abhijit A Nanoti takes charge as new MD of the Indian Steel and Wire 
Products Limited (ISWP).

Abhijit Avinash Nanoti has been appointed as the new Managing Director of The Indian 
Steel and Wire Products Limited (ISWP).

Read more

Haryana to get ITI at Kanauli village

Haryana is set to get an industrial training institute (ITI) at Kanauli village. After completing 
the ITI course, the youth from the institute will get ample amount of employment 
opportunities.

Read more

Haryana Govt to expedite Global City project work in Gurugram

The Global City to be built in Gurugram is one of the major projects of the Government. 
Tenders for development works worth INR900 crore regarding the Global City have 
already been floated. 

Read more

Haryana 

Karnataka

KSRTC to start `Business Intelligence Dashboard' in Karnataka

In a bid to bring transparency and efficiency among employees, the Karnataka State Road 
Transport Corporation (KSRTC) has decided to start a 'Business Intelligence Dashboard'.

Read more

Karnataka's Bengaluru gets first evening post office

Bengaluru has got its first evening post office on Museum Road. It is an initiative of the 
Karnataka Postal Circle which aims to serve and benefit working professionals. 

Read more

https://lagatar24.com/jharkhand-youths-startup-makes-search-for-home-easy-for-students-professionals/145257/
https://avenuemail.in/jamshedpur-abhijit-a-nanoti-takes-charge-as-new-md-of-iswp/
https://www.tribuneindia.com/news/chandigarh/haryana-assembly-speaker-announces-iti-at-kanauli-471365
https://www.thestatesman.com/india/innovative-skill-schools-to-come-up-in-10-haryana-districts-1503145958.html
https://www.thehindu.com/news/national/karnataka/ksrtc-to-start-business-intelligence-dashboard-to-bring-transparency-and-efficiency/article66342530.ece
https://www.thehindu.com/news/national/karnataka/bengaluru-gets-first-evening-post-office-on-museum-road/article66384167.ece
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Kerala

Kerala PWD allocates INR170 crore for renovating 26 routes to Sabarimala

The Kerala public works department (PWD) has allocated a sum of INR170 crore for the 
renovation of 26 important routes that people use to travel to Sabarimala.

Read more

Kerala forms panel to frame policy on ESG goals-based investment

The State government was working on a first-of-its-kind policy to promote environmental, 
social and governance (ESG) investments in order to draw more investors to Kerala, said 
Industries Minister P. Rajeeve.

Read more

Kerala Industries Minister Holds Talks With Tonino Lamborghini On 
Establishing Automobile Plant

The Kerala government has held talks with Italian business tycoon Tonino Lamborghini on 
the possibility of setting up a vehicle manufacturing plant in the southern state.

Read more

Maharashtra
Maharashtra govt signs 21 MoUs worth INR1.34 crore with global investors

The Maharashtra government has signed 21 MoUs worth INR1.34 crore with global 
investors during the World Economic Forum's annual meeting. 

Read more

INR2000 crore sanctioned for infrastructure projects in Pune, Maharashtra

The Maharashtra government has approved infrastructure projects worth INR2000 crore 
for Pune. These include construction of flood protection wall, widening of Katraj-Kondhwa 
road, flyover, underpass and development of grade separators.

Read more

Gogoro, Belrise Industries to invest INR20,406 crore in Maharashtra for 
battery swapping infrastructure

Gogoro and Belrise Industries plan to build a smart energy infrastructure in Maharashtra, 
which will establish battery swapping and smart battery stations as a leading source for 
mobility and energy storage.

Read more

https://english.mathrubhumi.com/amp/news/kerala/pwd-allocates-rs-170-crore-to-renovate-22-roads-to-sabarimala-1.8216817
https://www.thehindu.com/news/cities/Kochi/kerala-forms-panel-to-frame-policy-on-esg-goals-based-investment/article66420409.ece
https://www.outlookindia.com/national/kerala-industries-minister-holds-talks-with-tonino-lamborghini-on-establishing-automobile-plant-news-252224
https://energy.economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/renewable/tata-power-renewables-to-set-up-indias-first-residential-group-captive-solar-plant/96903299
https://indianexpress.com/article/cities/pune/maharashtra-govt-has-approved-infrastructure-projects-worth-rs-2000-crore-for-pune-fadnavis-8382054/
https://www.indiatoday.in/auto/latest-auto-news/story/gogoro-belrise-industries-to-invest-rs-20406-crore-in-maharashtra-for-battery-swapping-infrastructure-2322840-2023-01-17
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IHCL partners with MP Tourism Board, Tata STRIVE to develop skill centre

IHCL has partnered with the Madhya Pradesh Tourism Board and Tata STRIVE to develop 
a skill centre in Gwalior. 

Read more

MP Global Investors’ Summit: REC signs three strategic MoUs

REC Limited inked three strategic Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) in the 
backdrop of the Madhya Pradesh Global Investors Summit 2023.

Read more

North East
Nagaland CM inaugurates farmers' market at Meriema

Nagaland Chief Minister (CM) Neiphiu Rio inaugurated the farmers' market worth Rs. 40 
million at Meriema in Kohima. 

Read more

Meghalaya CM inaugurates state's first engineering college in Shillong

Meghalaya Chief Minister (CM) Conrad K Sangma inaugurated the state's first 
engineering college in Shillong.

Read more

NTPC REL, Tripura govt signs MoU for development of green energy 
projects

NTPC Renewable Energy and the government of Tripura have signed a memorandum of 
understanding (MoU) for the development of renewable energy projects in Tripura.

Read more

Sikkim CM lays foundation for 2 projects in health, education sectors

Sikkim Chief Minister (CM) PS Tamang laid foundation stones for two major projects. 
These include the Sikkim Ekana Cancer Institute at Karfectar and Capital University at 
Zoom.

Read more

Meghalaya govt inks pack with SpiceJet for Shillong-Delhi flight service

The Meghalaya Transport Corporation (MTC) inked an agreement with SpiceJet for 
operating direct flights between Shillong and Delhi. 

Read more

Madhya Pradesh 

https://hospitality.economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/hotels/ihcl-partners-with-tata-strive-and-mp-tourism-to-develop-skill-centre-in-gwalior/97064906
https://www.livemint.com/industry/energy/mp-global-investors-summit-rec-signs-three-strategic-mous-11673531908527.html
https://nagalandpost.com/index.php/cm-inaugurates-farmers-market/
https://www.sentinelassam.com/north-east-india-news/meghalaya-news/meghalaya-first-government-engineering-college-inaugurated-by-cm-sangma-633439
https://energy.economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/renewable/tripura-govt-ntpc-rel-ink-pact-for-development-of-green-energy-projects/97032391
https://www.telegraphindia.com/west-bengal/foundations-laid-for-hospital-university-in-sikkim/cid/1910097
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/industry/transportation/airlines-/-aviation/meghalaya-govt-engages-spicejet-for-shillong-delhi-flight-service/articleshow/96992733.cms
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Punjab

Punjab govt forms panel to finalise new agricultural policy

The Punjab government has decided to launch an agricultural policy by 31 March 2023. 
The information was shared by state agriculture minister Kuldeep Singh Dhaliwal.

Read more

Punjab govt to form core group for industry, housing sectors

In a move to promote ‘ease of doing business in the state’, the Punjab government has 
decided to constitute a core group to address issues pertaining to industries, housing 
and urban development sectors.

Read more

Punjab CM in Mumbai to seek investments, plans film city

The CM is scheduled to meet industrialists, corporate czars and captains of industry for 
investments in the spheres of agriculture, IT, infrastructure, education, health and 
entertainment.

Read more

Odisha govt to get 2 new medical colleges set up by Adani Group

Odisha is likely to get two new medical colleges, proposed by the Adani Group. The 
development will help in upgrading medical care facilities at the district level, besides 
increasing medical seats in the state. 

Read more

Odisha CM inaugurates 5 high-capacity grid substations

Odisha Chief Minister (CM) Naveen Patnaik inaugurated as many as five high-capacity 
grid substations in four districts. These include Ganjam, Malkangari, Subarnapur and 
Cuttack.

Read more

Centre sanctions INR174 crore for widening of NH-53 in Odisha's Angul

The Centre has sanctioned an amount of INR174 crore for a project aimed at fortifying 
and widening national highway (NH)-53 in Odisha's Angul to two-lanes. 

Read more

Odisha

https://www.hindustantimes.com/cities/chandigarh-news/punjab-govt-forms-11-member-committee-to-finalise-state-s-agri-policy-101673971593893.html
https://www.hindustantimes.com/cities/chandigarh-news/punjab-govt-to-form-core-group-for-industry-housing-sectors-101674137010732.html
https://www.hindustantimes.com/cities/mumbai-news/punjab-cm-in-mumbai-to-seek-investments-plans-film-city-101674414970198.html
https://odishabytes.com/adani-group-plans-to-set-up-2-medical-colleges-in-odisha-land-identification-process-on/
https://www.livemint.com/news/india/high-grid-substations-worth-rs-254-cr-inaugurated-in-odisha-11673912760685.html
https://sambadenglish.com/centre-approves-widening-of-nh-53-in-odishas-angul-with-an-allocation-of-rs-174-crore/
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Telangana

Telangana govt sanctions INR63.88 crore for repair of roads in Narsampet

The Telangana government has sanctioned a sum of INR63.88 crore for the repair of 
roads damaged by floods during the monsoon in Narsampet.

Read more

Phase-II of Kanti Velugu launched in Telangana

Phase-II of Kanti Velugu, the largest eye screening programme in the world, was 
launched in Telangana today. Under the initiative, mass eye screening camps will be 
conducted in all gram panchayats and municipal wards across the state. 

Read more

Telangana govt signs several pacts at WEF

The Telangana government has signed several pacts at the World Economic Forum 
(WEF) being conducted in Davos, Switzerland. As part of it, Apollo Tyres Limited will 
establish a Digital Innovation Centre (DIC) in Hyderabad.

Read more

Vijaya Mega Dairy to be established at Raviryal, Telangana

The Vijaya Mega Dairy will soon be established at Raviryal village in Rangareddy district. It 
will come up on 16.1 hectares at a cost of INR250 crore.

Read more

Airtel introduces 5G services in Jaipur, Udaipur and Kota

Bharti Airtel announced the introduction of its 5G services in Jaipur, Udaipur and Kota. 
Additionally, the firm has deployed 5G services at the Jaipur Literature Festival (JLF) 
venue. 

Read more

NWR starts work to revamp Jodhpur railway station on lines of Jaipur station

The North-western Railway (NWR) has started work to revamp Jodhpur station on the 
lines of Jaipur station. The cost of this project, which is scheduled to be completed in 
three years, is pegged at INR474 crore. 

Read more

Rajasthan

https://telanganatoday.com/telangana-govt-sanctions-rs-63-88-crore-for-road-repairs-in-narsampet
https://www.siasat.com/telangana-kcr-launches-second-phase-of-kanti-velugu-in-khammam-2505447/
https://www.newindianexpress.com/states/telangana/2023/jan/18/telanganashines-at-davos-as-firms-look-to-set-up-units-in-state-2538823.html
https://www.newindianexpress.com/states/telangana/2023/jan/18/telangana-mega-dairy-to-be-inaugurated-in-august-2538850.html
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/industry/telecom/telecom-news/airtel-5g-services-now-live-in-jaipur-udaipur-kota/articleshow/97050679.cms
https://infra.economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/railways/jodhpur-railway-stn-to-be-revamped-at-rs-474cr-in-3-years/97023774
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SR to extend MGR Chennai Central-Madurai Express up to Bodinayakanur in
TN

The Southern Railway's (SR) proposal to extend the MGR Chennai Central-Madurai
Express up to Bodinayakanur has been approved by the Railway Board.

Read more

Tamil Nadu looks to double revenue from tourism

Tamil Nadu is looking to double its revenue from tourism by developing tourist spots in
one year, according to K Ramachandran, tourism minister.

Read more

Simple Energy opens new plant in Tamil Nadu

Simple Energy has inaugurated its first EV manufacturing plant at Shoolagiri in Krishnagiri
district, Tamil Nadu with an investment of INR100 crore.

Read more

Union Territories
Delhi govt approves 3 projects worth INR17 crore to beautify, strengthen 
important roads

The Delhi government approved three projects worth INR17 crore. The projects are
strengthening of Anuvrat Marg in the south division, strengthening and raising of the
road from Deenpur to Kaccha Talab and Tazpur Mod to the Police Checkpost on Goyala
Deenpur Road and remodelling of the drain along GT Road.

Read more

Chandigarh admin to utilise vacant buildings of 7 old govt schools to set up 
HWCs

The Chandigarh administration has decided to utilise vacant buildings of seven old
government schools to set up health and wellness centres (HWCs) under the Prime
Minister-Ayushman Bharat Health Infrastructure Mission (PM-ABHIM).

Read more

J&K admin approves project worth INR91 crore for revival of silk industry

The Jammu & Kashmir (J&K) administration has approved a project worth INR91 crore for 
the revival and revitalisation of silk industry in the union territory (UT).

Read more

Tamil Nadu

https://www.thehindu.com/news/cities/Madurai/bodi-to-get-direct-train-link-to-chennai-from-next-month/article66387053.ece
https://hospitality.economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/travel/tourist-spots-in-tamil-nadu-will-be-developed-in-one-year-says-minister/97000641
https://auto.economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/industry/simple-energy-opens-new-plant-simple-vision-1-0-in-tn/97174824
https://www.business-standard.com/article/current-affairs/delhi-govt-approves-projects-worth-rs-17-cr-to-strengthen-important-roads-123011701204_1.html
https://www.tribuneindia.com/news/chandigarh/7-idle-chandigarh-school-buildings-to-house-health-centres-471045
https://www.jammulinksnews.com/newsdetail/306826/Jammu-Links-News-Lt_Governor_inaugurates_Mega_Fruit_Plant_Nursery_at_Chakroi__RS_Pura
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Uttar Pradesh govt signs 14 MoUs worth INR7,000 crore in Kolkata

The Uttar Pradesh government signed as many as 14 MoUs worth INR7,000 crore at the 
fourth domestic roadshow organised in Kolkata, West Bengal, ahead of the Global 
Investors' Summit. 

Read more

15 MWp open-access solar power plant established in Uttar Pradesh's 
Mahoba

A 15-megawatt peak (MWp) open-access solar power plant has been established in Uttar 
Pradesh's Mahoba district by the Sunsure Energy. It is spread across 21.8 hectares of land.

Read more

India's first spinal injury rehabilitation centre to come up in Varanasi, Uttar 
Pradesh

The Union health ministry has given an in-principle nod to establish India's first spinal 
injury rehabilitation centre at BHU Trauma Centre in Varanasi, Uttar Pradesh. The centre 
will provide facilities for artificial intelligence of brain, spinal and neuro-ophthalmic injury 
as well as treatment with traditional medicine.

Read more

UP receives investment proposal of around INR16,000 crore in ethanol 
sector

Uttar Pradesh (UP), a top sugarcane and sugar producing state has received an 
investment proposal of more than INR16,000 crore in the ethanol sector, according to 
Uttar Pradesh Additional Chief Secretary (sugarcane and excise) Sanjay Bhoosreddy.

Read more

Slew of projects inaugurated at IPGMER-SSKM Hospital in West Bengal

West Bengal Chief Minister (CM) Mamata Banerjee inaugurated projects worth INR43 
crore at the Institute of Post-Graduate Medical Education & Research and Seth Sukhlal 
Karnani Memorial (IPGMER-SSKM) Hospital.

Read more

West Bengal

Uttar Pradesh

https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/lucknow/ahead-of-gis-uttar-pradesh-inks-14-mous-worth-rs-7000-crore-at-kolkata-roadshow/articleshow/97074563.cms
https://www.pv-magazine-india.com/2023/01/17/sunsure-commissions-15-mwp-open-access-solar-plant-in-uttar-pradesh/
https://www.drishtiias.com/statepcs/17-01-2023/uttar-pradesh
https://www.business-standard.com/article/economy-policy/ethanol-pipeline-gets-rs-16k-crore-investment-bid-in-uttar-pradesh-123011601296_1.html
https://www.millenniumpost.in/kolkata/cm-inaugurates-slew-of-projects-worth-about-rs-43-cr-at-sskm-hosp-505648
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